Great rides in the heart of Europe…

Model classes

500-700cc displacement

701-900cc displacement

over 900cc displacement

Honda CMX 500 Rebel (46 hp)
Kawasaki Versys 650 (64 hp)
Piaggio MP3 500 LT Scooter (40 hp)

Honda X-ADV (Roller - 55 hp)
Honda CTX 700 N (48 hp)
Honda NC 750 S or X (55 hp)

Honda CBF 1000 F (107 hp) or CB 1000 R (145 hp)
Kawasaki Versys 1000 (120 hp)

Comfort class

BMW C 650 GT Roller (60 hp)
Yamaha XJ6 Diversion (78 hp)
Yamaha XT 660 Z Tenere (48 hp)

BMW F 750 GS (77 hp)
Kawasaki VN 900 Classic (50 hp)

Kawasaki Z 1000 SX (142 hp)
Yamaha XVS 1300 A Midnight Star (73 hp)

Sport class

Honda CB 650 F (87 hp)
Yamaha MT-07 (75 hp)

BMW F 850 GS (95 hp)
BMW F 800 R (90 hp)
Honda Crossrunner 800 (102 hp)
Honda Yamaha MT-09 (115 hp)

BMW R 1200 GS (125 hp)
BMW R 1200 R (125 hp)
Yamaha XT 1200 Z Super Tenere (110 hp)

Triumphge(98)s

Standard class

BMW F 800 GT (90 hp)
BMW F 800 GS Adventure (85 hp)
BMW R nineT (110 hp)
Honda VFR 800 F (106 hp)

Sport-tour class

BMW R 1200 GS Adventure (125 hp)
BMW R 1200 RS (125 hp)
Honda VFR 1200 F (173 hp) or Africa Twin (95 hp)
Moto Guzzi Stelvio 1200 8V NTX (104 hp)
Honda Crosstourer (129 hp)

Top class
Super Deluxe class
Please review our home page rental rates at www.bosenberg.com/rentra~1.htm.
Harley-Davidson Electra Glide Ultra Limited (91 hp)
Spyder Sport F3-LTD 1330 SE6 (115 hp)
Indian Chieftain/Roadmaster (84 hp)

Honda CBR 1000 RR Fireblade (192 hp)
KTM 1190 Adventure R (150 hp)
Yamaha FJR 1300 A (146 hp)

Spyder RT SE6 class
Can-Am Roadster Touring RT-LTD 1330 SE6
Review www.bosenberg.com/rentcan-am.htm
Super class
Harley-Davidson (Heritage Softtail) Classic (87 hp) Ducati Multistrada 1260 S (158 hp - only top case)
KTM 1290 Super Duke GT (173 hp)
BMW R 1200 RT (125 hp) or S 1000 XR (160 hp)
Harley-Davidson Street Glide (87 hp)
Super Deluxe class
■ Allocation of motorcycles and special model wishes are made according to the order of rental deposits received by
BMW K 1600 B or GT or GTL (160 hp)
Bosenberg. Please list alternate model choices on your rental application. There are a limited number of motorcycles
Harley-Davidson Road King Classic (90 hp)
for each model and class. Your make and model is confirmed with your rental reservation invoice. Models are current
Honda GL 1800 Gold Wing Touring (126 hp)
season renewed each year. The Piaggio MP3 500 LT ABS Scooter requires only a valid automobile driver's license.
Can-Am Spyder Roadster F3-S 1330 SE6 (115 hp)
■ Many models do not have windshields (dealer variation) unless originally installed by the manufacturer as a model standard
feature. Some cruiser models are equipped with sissy bars for passenger back support. Multistrada with only top case.
■ Frankfurt/Main, Germany gateway offers BMW, Honda,
■ BMW models are equipped with BMW hard side-cases. Honda models are equipped with hard side-cases
Harley-Davidson, KTM, Piaggio and Yamaha.
(VFR etc.), leather side bags (Shadow, etc.) or soft side bags and/or roll bags (CB 650 F
■ Munich, Germany offers BMW.
etc.) which varies from model to model per the manufacturer’s originally outfitted OEM model features.
■ Berlin, Germany offers BMW and Kawasaki.
Indian and Victory models are equipped with OEM hard side-cases. Sport models are with soft side bags and/or
■ Milan, Italy offers BMW, Ducati, H-D and Moto Guzzi.
roll bags, but some equipped with hard side-cases (dealer variation). Cruisers are equipped with leather side-bags
unless model is originally outfitted with hard side-cases. Most sport-tour models are outfitted with hard side■ Bern, Switzerland gateway offers BMW, Honda, KTM.
cases (BMW F 800 GT, Honda VFR 1200 F, etc.). Cruisers normally have a sissy bar or passenger back rest.
■ Geneva, Switzerland offers BMW and Harley-D.
■ Zurich, Switzerland gateway offers BMW, Can-Am
■ Bosenberg realizes riders come in different sizes and prefer different makes and models. As a guideline only,
Spyder Roadster, Indian and Victory.
recommended size match between you and your mount:
■ 4 or 5 day rentals: Within 30 days prior to a rental start
500 –700cc or sport class for solo riders
date, it is sometimes possible to arrange 4 or 5 day
701– 900cc for solo riders or with co-rider (combined weight < 300 lbs.)
rentals at all of our gateways. Make and model
over 900cc for solo riders or with co-rider (combined weight > 300 lbs.)
selection is limited due to our long term rentals. Rental
■ Our models are manufactured for the European market and may differ slightly in specifications from your local home
applications can be sent to Bosenberg earlier, but any
market. Models may also exist under another name in Europe or may not be offered in your local home market at all. If
confirmations will be coordinated and reserved only 30
you need additional information to make an informed decision as to your model selections, please visit a local dealer.
days prior to your actual requested rental start date.
■ Most dealers are able to offer a Garmin Zumo 550 or 660, BMW Navigator V GPS rental with European
No EuroRider information packet is provided. A fax
maps, English menu and instructions for US$ 19 per day. If available, the GPS unit rental is pre-wired and pre-installed
number is preferred (or e-mail address use is possible)
on your bike. Rental also includes a 15 minute instruction on its use and numerous features upon arrival.
for dealer pick-up instructions and invoice forwarding.
■ For only Can-Am Spyder rentals, a Standard-Plus rental rate with 300 kilometers (186 miles) free
■ Our home page at www.bosenberg.com regularly
per day is applied with extra kilometers over this daily average charged at Euro 0.50 or CHF 0.50 per km. If interested
updates our tour and rental programs and offers rider
in our Can-Am Spyder rentals at a Zurich, Switzerland gateway, please review www.bosenberg.com/rentcan-am.htm.
comments, business references, yearly tour images,
useful links, EuroRider’s corner and Acrobat Reader
PDF files page to download magazine articles and
brochures.

Rental rates

Models are in a distinct class category. Rental rates are priced per day in US dollars based on rental length, engine displacement and designated class. The listed daily rental rates
are valid only for motorcycle rentals and optional equipment in Germany and Italy. Motorcycle, Can-Am and equipment rental rates at Bern and Zurich, Switzerland
only, all rental prices are increased with a surcharge of 15%. Super Deluxe class: BMW K 1600 GT or GTL, US $245 / $329, $225/$299, $215/$269, 0.70/CHF 0.95

Rental class
Standard 500 –700cc
Comfort 500 –700cc
Sport 500 –700cc
Standard 701– 900cc
Sport-tour 500 –700cc
Comfort 701– 900cc
Top 500 –700cc
Standard over 900cc
Sport 701– 900cc
Comfort over 900cc
Sport-tour 701– 900cc
Sport over 900cc
Top 701– 900cc
Sport-tour over 900cc
Top over 900cc
Super

4 – 7 days

8 –14 days

15 – 30 days

Standard only

Standard/All-Inclusive

Standard/All-Inclusive

Standard/All-Inclusive

extra km charge

US $115 / $189
$125 / $199

US $ 95 / $159
$105 / $169

US $ 85 / $129
$ 95 / $139

$135 / $209

$115 / $179

$105 / $149

0.45 or

0.65

$145 / $219

$125 / $189

$115 / $159

0.50 or

0.70

$155 / $229

$135 / $199

$125 / $169

0.50 or

0.70

$165 / $239

$145 / $209

$135 / $179

0.55 or

0.80

$175 / $249

$155 / $219

$145 / $189

0.55 or

0.80

$185 / $259

$165 / $229

$155 / $199

0.60 or

0.85

$195 / $269
$205 / $279

$175 / $239
$185 / $249

$165 / $209
$175 / $219

0.65 or
0.70 or

0.90
0.95

€ 0.35 or CHF 0.50
0.40 or
0.55

per day

helmet
tank bag
top case or trunk
GPS unit rental

US$ 15
$14
$17
$19

Standard rate includes 200 kilometers
(124 miles) free per day with kilometers
over daily average charged in local
currency Euro 0.35 to 0.70 (Germany and
Italy) or CHF 0.50 to 0.95 (Switzerland)
depending on model and gateway country.
All-Inclusive rate includes unlimited daily
kilometers/miles
Can-Am only is with a
Standard-Plus rate of 300 kms free per day
US $ = United States Dollar € = Euro
CHF = Swiss Franc

